
Themediacap Privacy Policy

Welcome to themediacap, a platform owned and run by Biovus Blockchain Technologies
Private Limited. Biovus is a non-government organization registered with the Coimbatore
Registrar of Companies.

The news site platforms, including the mobile application known as "themediacap" (the
"Platform"), owned and run by Biovus Blockchain Technologies Private Limited, are
subject to Terms of Use that regulate the access and use.

Biovus Blockchain Technologies Private Limited is referred to by the terms "Private
Limited," "themediacap," "Ourselves," "Us," and "We," such expressions include its
successors and assigns. While "you," "your," and "User" refer to you specifically as
themediacap user.
We offer the best services through our Platform worldwide. You can contact us at the
information listed in this Policy's "Contact Us" section if you want additional information.

Cookies

We use data collection techniques like "cookies" or related technologies on various pages of
the Platform to track the effectiveness of promotions, examine how our web pages are
navigated, and promote trust and safety. To assist us in providing our services, cookies are
tiny files saved on your device's hard disc or other storage. Cookies don't include any
personal data about you. We offer several facilities that require access to "cookies" or other
similar technology. Additionally, we use cookies to reduce the times you need to enter your
password when logged in.

To deliver content that is customized to your interests, we also employ cookies or other
similar technology. Most cookies are "session cookies," which means that they are
automatically deleted from your device's hard drive or storage after a session. You are
always free to reject or delete our cookies or other similar technologies if your browser or
device permits you to do so. However, doing so may prohibit you from accessing some
Platform services and have you enter your password more frequently when signed in. On
some Platform sites, third-party "cookies" or other related technologies may also be utilized.
The way that third parties use cookies is beyond our control.

App Description

Themediacap, India's top English daily news app, is available to assist you in discovering the
most recent news from India and worldwide. The software keeps your convenience in the
foreground while using in-depth analysis to bring you closer to the objective truth.

Themediacap gathers all of the day's news in a gorgeously simple, gracefully speedy design,
whether you're looking for Bollywood tales, BCCI news, science discussion, or political news. By
reading rapidly, you may save time and stay current with themediacap.

Download our app on your smartphone, and stay up to date with the newest and most popular
news headlines wherever you are out and about.



Our updated home feed gives you immediate access to the most recent information and an
aggregated news experience across your favorite subjects. Through a clear, streamlined, and
ad-free design, this improves content discovery and performance while also improving the entire
user experience on themediacap app.

Features:

● Introducing SEARCH for easier access to information
Are you looking for a specific short or shorts relating to a previous or current topic? Our search
bot also proposes topics connected to your search query, ensuring that you are always fully
informed.

● Read Summaries of All Breaking News
Check out quick, 60-word updates to stay up-to-date on recent events. Stories and shorts are now
also accessible in English; a click will take you to the original narrative!

● News Categories - A wide variety in the same app
World Politics
Entertainment
Sports
Technology
Science
Health
Travel
Lifestyle, and much more inspiring day-to-day information around the world.

● Share News
Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, Tumblr, Reddit, Pinterest, e-mail, and other social platforms are
supported.


